The Gift: Revelation
Dangerous Alliances
Revelation is the second book in The Gift Legacy series.
In Revelation, Emelynn Taylor learns the true portent of
a gift she can barely control, and there’s no turning
back. Her discovery of an ancient tome unlocks
dangerous secrets and a connection to her past she had
never imagined.
Now those secrets are unravelling and Emelynn is
thrust into the eye of a storm as two powerful factions
clash: one with claims on her, and another with a
Machiavellian plan and Emelynn at its brutal centre.
Emelynn forms an uneasy alliance with a dangerous
man she must learn to trust … and then she must risk
everything to save her covey.
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Praise for The Gift: Revelation
“A superbly crafted fantasy thriller about a woman with an
unusual gift, where love sex and danger are uneasy but
thrilling companions. JP McLean continues to excite with her
story about a woman, whose unusual gift makes her prey in
a world where danger lurks behind every corner.”
—Diana Stevan, Author of A Cry from the Deep
“Another passionate and fun romp on land and in the skies
from J.P. Mclean. Her adventure fantasy series, while full of
tense and dangerous moments, is also playful and
expansive.”
—Bill Engleson, Author of Like a Child to Home
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